Incorporate Heinzen’s state-of-the-art Integrated Short Order Wash System into your line today! Quickly washes, cools and de-waters product.

**FEATURES**

- Innovative Channelized™ Stainless Steel Construction
- Low flow infeed section designed to gently receive product.
- 415 gal. capacity tank with adjustable nozzles completely submerges and conveys product into the integrated de-watering belt
- Sand trap with drain valve
- 200 gal. capacity recirculation tank with parabolic screen filtration
- Integrated 48” de-watering belt with spray bar features drop-down product guides, belt-lifter and pivoting tail section for easy sanitation and maintenance
- Pump, controls, and recirculation tank mounted to a common frame for minimal footprint
- Stainless Steel water manifold with sanitary clamps and fittings
- System ships pre-wired and plumbed

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Capacity: 6,000-8,000pph
- 10hp wash-down duty SST pump motor
- 1hp wash down duty SST motorized pulley, with VFD
- 450 gpm SST pump
- Available in 15A/230V or 7A/460V, 60HZ, 3ph
- Footprint: 8’4”W x 22’9”L x 4’H feed height

**PRODUCT APPLICATIONS**

- Fresh-Cut Leafy Greens
- Tender leaf Products

---

**2415 INTEGRATED SHORT ORDER WASH SYSTEM, 48”**